
t
The search  

for the ultimate driving experience    
leads you to superbly   

refined sound 
and images. 

he in-vehicle environment from now onward should let you demand 
more luxur and more self-expression.  5.1ch Dolby Digital/dts Surround 
delivers a truly moving experience through its  “being there” sound, the 
Active Matrix TFT LCD reproduces even the fine details of images, DVD 
players with Touch Screen Control give you precise control over your 
entertainment, and Multi Zone lets passengers enjoy digital contents 
individually. Any way you look at it, the advanced technologies being 
unleashed by Clarion provide exactly the type of high-grade car 
entertainment that the discerning connoisseur is looking for.
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5.1ch Dolby Digital/
dts Surround
Matched with three

front-channel speakers (left, centre, right),
two rear-surround speakers (left and right)
and a dedicated low-frequency-fielding
subwoofer, 5.1ch Dolby Digital and dts
Surround decoding brings the dynamic

sound field of a movie theatre right into
the mobile environment. Adding the sub-
tle nuances and wide dynamic ranges of
discrete soundtracks from you favourite
DVD-video, your listening experi-
ence is transformed into sound that
literally comes to life. 

Dolby Pro Logic II
Get right up on stage or take a seat
inside the recording studio of your
favourite music group with Dolby
Pro Logic II, a matrix sound decod-
ing technology that transforms any
two-channel source (i.e., radio or
CD) into rich 5.1ch-like surround.
Produced by Dolby Laboratories,
Dolby Pro Logic II also features
Centre Width, Dimension and
Panorama modes for the ultimate
5.1ch-like experience. 

2 Zone
Entertainment
Enjoy your mobile

multimedia system to its fullest with
2 Zone Entertainment. This feature
allows the front-seat passengers to

listen to any music source while the
rear-seat passengers enjoy their
favourite movie or video game from
an external gaming system, DVD or VHS
player. 2 Zone Entertainment is achieved
by sending an external video signal from
the visual 1 A/V input to a rear-seat moni-
tor, freeing up the front-seat section of the
vehicle for video or music entertainment. 

High-Resolution LCD Screens
Utilising the latest in active matrix LCD
technology, Clarion’s mobile video screens
offer the most vibrant, most detailed
images available today. And with the
addition of off-axis viewing, you are
assured optimal picture quality … no mat-
ter where you’re sitting.

Fully Motorised Screens
With the touch of a button, Clarion brings
multimedia to life with its fully motorised
flip-out monitors. Equipped with variable
screen positioning for optimal viewing,
Clarion provides the ability to adjust the
angle of the screen, as well as the dis-

tance from the
screen to the
dashboard.
Clarion’s
motorised
screens also
feature non-

volatile memory, allowing your flip-out
monitor to retain its prior settings after it’s
powered down.

Front-Panel Display (VRX746VD) 
Containing all the function information
you need to stay in control of your music
entertainment, Clarion’s in-dash, flip-out

monitors utilise a separate front-panel dis-
play when the main LCD screen is in the
closed position.

Touch-Screen Operation
For state-of-the-art control, Clarion equips
its LCD with touch-screen capability,
allowing for easy management of all
major functions. And with Clarion’s
onscreen Honeycomb configuration (only
avaliable in VRX935VD), you can easily
navigate through a host of Clarion compo-
nents and features, such as audio, radio,
DVD and CD changer, TV tuner and Radio.
This design also allows for control of 
5.1ch surround sound settings when utilis-
ing Clarion’s optional DVH940 surround
sound processor. The touch-screen surface
is also treated to resist dust and grime so
you’ll always be looking at a clear, clean
image.

Detachable Control Panels
A simple touch of your in-dash monitor’s
release button provides the ultimate in
theft prevention by detaching the control

panel from the main unit. The release of
the control panel will then automatically

retract the LCD screen from its open posi-
tion. Reattaching the control panel acti-
vates the LCD screen, motorising it out
from the closed position.

Additional Video Inputs
Providing the versatility you need inside
the vehicle, Clarion offers additional audio
inputs so you can access a number of the
company’s multimedia components, such
as Clarion’s in-dash DVD player, VHS video
unit, Rear Vision Camera, overhead and
headrest monitors. And for added flexibili-
ty, link up Clarion’s “Source Commander”
A/V Switcher and wireless headphones for
entertainment delivered where you want,
how you want.

Loop Back
Capability
(VRX935VD / VRX835*)

When utilising Clarion’s DVH940 surround
sound processor in a 5.1ch configuration,

a Clarion main unit’s embedded Loop Back
capability allows the audio signal to retain
the added boost it receives from the main
unit’s powerful four-channel, internal

amplifier. Transforming the main unit’s line
level outputs into inputs, Loop Back
allows the main unit to receive the audio
signal from the processor before travelling
to the speakers. This feature provides
ample power when an SRK5 is added to
the system, and only requires the addition
of a single subwoofer amplifier to the low-
end output to provide adequate bass
amplification.
*VRX835 is not available in Australia.

CeNET Technology
Developed by Clarion,
CeNET is a component

connection system crafted for plug ‘in’
play capability when enhancing a Clarion
in-car multimedia system. A CeNET-
enabled main unit instantly recognises
system upgrades such as Clarion’s 5.1ch
surround sound processor, TV Tuner, CD or
DVD changer. This allows for complete
control using a single interface. CeNET
also eliminates any noise generated when
sending control signals.

Half-DIN Centre-Channel Speaker
For the ultimate centre-speaker solution,
Clarion brings you its half-DIN SRK5 
centre-channel speaker. With its sleek
design and external amplifier, the SRK5 is

perfect for in-dash applications and com-
pliments a variety of system configura-
tions. Just add it to any four-speaker set-
up to enjoy 5.1ch surround. The addition
of a low-frequency-fielding subwoofer will
further enhance this audio experience.

Clarion 
Multimedia 
for 2004...

Zone:1

Zone:2

Subwoofer

R. Rear 
Speaker

L. Rear 
Speaker

R. Front 
Speaker

L. Front 
Speaker

Centre Speaker

By adopting an ultra-
thin display panel, it
was possible to incor-
porate an amplifier
Circuit and tuner into
the unit, making the
usual black box unnec-
essary, and allowing a
large-sized sub-display
to be built into the
face. (VRX746VD) 

RCA 
4chCeNET RCA 

2ch

Optical Cable 
(DCA005 Optional)

Front Speakers

Rear Speakers

VCZ625
40
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• Fully Motorised 7-inch Wide Screen Colour LCD

• Touch Panel Control

• Single Play DVD Mechanism plays: DVD Video, 
CD Audio, VCD

• 18FM/6AM Presets

Superior Functionality with Honeycomb
Keypad-Equipped Touch Panel Control
Operation is simple - just touch lightly on the
monitor's touch panel menu screens or use
the provided remote control unit. And now
touch panel convenience has evolved even
further, with the Honeycomb Keypad. The 10-
key pad uses a honeycomb design to max-
imise surface area, making numerical input
easier for rapid-access band and title selec-
tion. It also makes operation safer.

Aluminium Face Design as Sub-Display
when Monitor is Closed
The display panel on the top end of the moni-
tor becomes a sub-display for current play-
back source information, etc., while the moni-
tor is retracted. This handy feature displays
P.TIME during CD playback, and the radio
channel during AM/FM tuner reception. When
the monitor is in the upright viewing position,
the sub-display automatically turns off to pre-
vent light reflection in your front windshield.
Together with the Astro Blue backlighting and
aluminium face, it adds to the high quality
appearance of your cockpit.

Full-Auto In-Dash 7-Inch Monitor
Monitor opening/closing takes place fully automat-
ically at the touch of a button. Thanks to its 5 steps
angle adjustment to optimise visibility, and an air

conditioner access mode that momentarily shifts
the monitor horizontally out of the way of climate
controls, it boosts operational convenience and
safety while driving.

Air Conditioner Access Mode
Allows the monitor to tilt down for 10 
seconds in cases where the installation loca-
tion causes the monitor to block 
the air conditioner controls.

Auto Illumination Cut for Superior Safety
The monitor's backlight automatically goes out
when the monitor is activated to prevent its light
from being reflected into the window.

10-Step Auto Dimmer Function
You can adjust the monitor brightness in 10
steps according to the brightness of your car's
interior.

2-Zone Entertainment
Not everybody likes to watch or listen to the
same thing, so Clarion lets you divide your in-
car entertainment into 2 discrete zones.  
For instance, Dad and Mum might be listen-
ing to the radio
while the kids
play a game via
AUX input in the
back seat.
Clarion gives
you the ability
and the systems
to make it all a
reality.

Loop-Back Circuit to Return the Output to
the Internal Amplifier
The built-in loop-back circuit lets the front/
rear output from the DVH940 5.1ch Decoder
Unit to be fed back to the main unit and
reproduced through its internal amplifier. It
enables a simplified, cost-conscious system
upgrade without need of an external amplifier.

Beat EQ for Precision Tone Adjustment
Beat EQ separates the sound spectrum into
independent low, middle, and high frequency
ranges, to allow more effective tone adjust-
ment. You can select from BASS BOOST
(BEQ1) for earthshaking bass, IMPACT (BEQ2)
for crystal clear mid tones, and EXCITE (BEQ3)
for a well-balanced performance spanning
from lows to highs. Naturally, custom user
settings are also available.

Closed

Power and Presence to Turn Your 
Car Interior into a 

Movie Theatre
or Concert Hall

Clarion makes sure the entertainment doesn’t stop
when you leave the house. In fact, the VRX935VD
has multimedia potential to let you create an in-car
surround system that rivals or surpasses home sys-
tems. Enjoy DVD Video, CD Audio, VCD and MP3,
with support for optional TV and Radio tuners. Your
entertainment, and your drive, is smoothed out by
Honeycomb Keypad Touch Panel Control 
and customisable V-Matrix Graphics, providing visual
flair on the large 7-inch screen while not demanding
all your attention.

VRX935VD
• CeNET Control of: Optional Dolby Digital/dts 5.1ch 

Processor, TV Tuner, DVD Changer and 6-Disc 
CD Changer

• Multi-Changer Control, CD Text, CD Titling 
(Audio Changer Only), Station Titling

• Plays CD-R & CD-RW

• Plays MP3 Encoded CDs

• 3-Band Parametric EQ (Beat EQ)

• 2 A/V Inputs (1 RCA, 1 CCA389)

• 1 Video Output(RCA)

• Rear Vision Camera Input

• 4-Volt 6ch RCA Line Level Output

• 24-Bit D/A Converter

• Fibre Optical Output for Use with DVH940 
5.1ch Dolby Digital/dts Decoder/Processor

• Excellent off-axis viewing

• 336,960-pixel display

• Screen Resolution of 1440 x 234

• 212W (53W x 4)

• IR Remote Control

• Partially Detachable Control Panel

• 4ch Loop-Back Circuit

DVD/CD Loading Slot

RCA 
4chCeNET RCA 

2ch

Optical Cable 
(DCA005 Optional)

Front Speakers

Rear Speakers

VCZ625
40

AM/FM DVD CENTRE, FULLY MOTORISED 
7-INCH WIDE SCREEN TOUCH PANEL LCD
MONITOR

New Customisable V-Matrix Graphics
The wide 7-inch TFT display enables 
enjoyment of innovative graphics with the
new V-Matrix. These graphics, which look
much like what VJ’s show at nightclubs, are
comprised of 4 layers, and can be 
customised as desired. The display 
dramatically highlights the music; with 
Wall Colour and Motion display modes 
selectable for easy customisation.

•The LCD panel uses the latest high-tech components and boasts an effective pixel rate of 99,99%.
However, be aware that 0.01% or less of the pixels may be defective.

Zone:1

Zone:2



Closed

• Full-Size Front Panel Secondary Display with 
Flip-Down Control Panel

• Single DIN Size, No Hide-Away Black Box

• Single Play DVD Mechanism plays: DVD Video, 
CD Audio, VCD

• New DSP Tuner for Improved Reception, 18FM/6AM 
Presets

• CeNET Control of: optional Dolby Digital/dts 5.1ch 
Processor, TV Tuner, DVD Changer and 6-Disc CD 
changer

• Fully Motorised 7-inch Thin Type Wide Screen 
Colour LCD

• Touch Panel Control with soil resistant finish

• Multi-Changer Control, CD Text, CD Titling (Audio 
Changer Only), Station Titling

• Front and Rear Monitor Lock

• Plays CD-R & CD-RW

• Plays MP3 Encoded CDs

• 3-Band Parametric EQ

• 1 RCA A/V Input

• 1 Video Output (RCA)

• 6ch RCA Line Level Output

• 24-Bit D/A Converter

• Fibre Optical Output for Use with DVH940    
5.1ch Dolby Digital/dts Processor

• Excellent off-axis viewing

• 336,960-pixel display

• Screen Resolution of 1440 x 234

• 212W (53W x 4)

• IR Remote Control

• Fully Detachable Control Panel

• Built-In Amplifier Bypass Circuit

VRX746VD
AM/FM DVD CENTRE, FULLY MOTORISED 
7-INCH WIDE SCREEN TOUCH PANEL LCD
MONITOR

Evolving Technology With  
a Touch of    

Intelligence
In an environment where ease-of-use is of utmost
importance, Clarion refuses to sacrifice safety in its
ongoing pursuit for the cutting edge. That’s why
Clarion has adopted several measures to increase
driver attention, such as equipping its VRX746VD
with a function display screen that offers a compre-
hensive, full-screen portal to all entertainment
sources. Clarion goes a step further by employing
an onscreen operation tree and menu layout, pro-
viding you with a single, easy-to-use interface that
enables intuitive access to all audio and visual con-
tent, including DVD, CD and TV tuner.
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•The LCD panel uses the latest high-tech components and boasts an effective pixel rate of 99,99%.

However, be aware that 0.01% or less of the pixels may be defective.

Extra-Large Front Panel Display
Close the main LCD screen to automatically
activate the VRX746VD’s separate display
panel, which provides you with all informa-
tion relative to the entertainment source in
use. This separate panel utilises a simple, yet

accurate display format, providing you with
information such as a CD’s “Play Time,” or
station information when using the AM/FM
tuner.

Ultra-Thin Fully Motorised In-
Dash 7-inch Monitor
Armed with the largest display
monitor available for in-dash appli-
cations, Clarion is coming to market
with a 7-inch, widescreen monitor.
Fully automated, the monitor can
motorise up or down with the push
of a single button. For optimal
viewing, the monitor is also
equipped with five adjustable
angles. And if the monitor blocks
your vehicle’s air conditioner con-
trols, Clarion provides added func-
tionality with its Air Conditioner
Access Mode. This feature will tilt
your monitor down momentarily,
allowing for easy access to your
vehicle’s air conditioner controls. 

Built-In Amplifier Bypass Circuit
This function lets the audio signal bypass the
built-in amplifier so it can be output to an
external amplifier in its purest state, without
any noise or distortion being introduced by
the internal circuitry. Essential if you plan to
expand your system with external power
amplifiers.

Touchpad Buttons with Touch Panel
Control
With its touch-screen capabilities, Clarion’s
in-dash 7-inch monitor allows for simple, yet
accurate control of all functions, including all
visual and sound-related entertainment

sources. Clarion also outfits its monitors with
an on-screen numeric keypad so users can
easily select specific tracks from a CD or DVD.
The touch-screen surface is also treated to
resist dust and grime so you’ll always be
looking at a clear, clean image.

Function Display Screens for Full System
Information

Clarion’s in-dash, 7-inch monitor is the source
for all media and function information, allow-
ing the user to access a host of features with
a simple touch of the on-screen menu. The
menu is laid out in an easy-to-understand
fashion by displaying all actions related to
media sources and functions.

New DSP Tuner for incredibly clear 
reception
The built-in high-performance tuner offers
high sensitivity and clear audio reception.
Incorporating a new IC chip DSP, it shuts out
signal interference from adjacent stations and
minimises sound distortion caused by bad
reception.

5.1ch Dolby Digital/dts Surround
Dolby Digital and dts provide three channels
of front sound (Left, Right, Centre),
together with two rear surround sound audio
channels (Left, Right) and  a dedicated add
space channel for a subwoofer. This combina-
tion can reproduce the dynamic sound field of
a movie theatre in a relatively small space.
So take the show on the road; let Clarion
bring full 5.1ch performance into your car.

Flip-Down Control Panel
The flip-down front panel hides the DVD load-
ing slot, and acts as the main display when
the 7-inch monitor is closed. When the moni-

tor is open, the front panel display shows sec-
ondary operation information along with the
main LCD screen.

By adopting an ultra-
thin display panel, it
was possible to incor-
porate an amplifier and
tuner into the unit,
making the usual black
box unnecessary, and
allowing a large-sized
sub-display to be built
into the face. 

Detachable Control Panel

* Australia only



Front 
Speakers

VRX835

APA4320

TTX7504z

Optical Digital 
Cable (Included 
in DVH940)DVH940

SRK5 
(Centre Speaker)

SRV303
(Subwoofer)

VCZ625 

DVC920

Rear 
Speakers VCZ625 is in slave mode.

DVH940 is stand alone mode.
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Z-ENHANCER PLUS
Enrich your listening experience by adapting your sound sys-
tem to your music tastes with Clarion’s Z-Enhancer Plus. This
feature allows you to select from three performance patterns
— Type1, Type2 and Type3. The gain and Q (acuteness) of
each performance pattern can also be adjusted, making it pos-
sible to emphasise the power and responsiveness of each
band. Simply touch the control keys displayed on the setup
screen to arrange the sound inside your car to better suit your
favourite music genre. 

CeNET Line          Optical Line         RCA Line          Speaker Line

•Fully Motorised 7-inch Wide Screen Colour LCD •5
Steps Tilt Angle and 3 Steps Back and Forth Slide
Adjustment  • Touch Panel Control •Single Play CD
Mechanism •18FM/6AM Presets •CeNET Control of:
Optional TV Tuner,  DVD Changer and 6-Disc CD
Changer • CD Text, CD Titling, Station Titling •2-Band
Parametric EQ (Z-Enhancer Plus) •2 A/V Inputs (RCA:
1/DIN: 1*,PAL/NTSC Selectable) •1 Video Output (RCA)

• 4 Volt 6ch RCA Line Level Output •Rear RCA (V) Out
1ch • 336,960 Pixel Display •192W (48W x 4) Power
Amplifier • 4ch Loop-Back Circuit • IR Remote Control

• DCP Carrying Case Included
*The CCA389 (Optional) is required when using this unit as an audio-visual input terminal. Closed

VRX835
AM/FM CD MULTIMEDIA CENTRE, FULLY
MOTORISED 7-INCH WIDE SCREEN TOUCH
PANEL LCD MONITOR

•The LCD panel uses the latest high-tech components and boasts an effective pixel rate of 99.99%.
However, be aware that 0.01% or less of the pixels may be defective.

• Semi-Motorised 6.5-inch Wide Screen Colour LCD 

• 18 FM/6 AM Presets • CeNET Control of: Optional
TV Tuner and 6-Disc CD Changer • CD Titling (When
Connecting with 6-Disc CD Changer),Station Titling 

• Z-Enhancer • 1 A/V Input* (PAL/NTSC Selectable,
Visual Mode) • 4ch RCA Output • 280,800 Pixel
Display • 160W (40W x 4) • Screen Size Select
(Wide/Full Wide/Cinema/Normal) • Monitor Lock
Function • IR Remote Control • DCP Carrying Case
Included
*The CCA389 (Optional) is required when using this unit as an audio-visual input terminal.

Closed

VRX610P
AM/FM MULTIMEDIA CENTRE,
SEMI-MOTORISED 6.5-INCH WIDE SCREEN
LCD MONITOR

• CeNET Controlled • Diversity Tuner System • A/V
Input with Optional CCA389 Cable • 1 Camera Input

• 2 Video Outputs
*The CCA389 (Sold Separately) is required when using this unit as an audio-visual input terminal.

TTX7504z PAL

TV TUNER FOR CeNET

TVX6651PAL

6.5-INCH COLOUR LCD TV

• TFT Active-Matrix 6.5-inch LCD monitor with high
resolution and semi-motorised opening/closing 

• Built-in TV Tuner • Screen Size Select • Built-in FM
Modulator (Wide/Full wide/Cinema/Normal) • Front AV
input(35mm mini jack):1 • Rear Video input (RCA):1

• Rear CCD/Video input(DIN):1* •1 Video Output
(RCA) • IR Remote Control 
*The CCA389 (optional) is required when using this unit as an audio-visual input termi-
nal.

TTX7501z NTSC

TTX7503z PAL/SECAM

TB741PPAL

7-INCH WIDE COLOUR LCD TV
• Fully Motorised 7-inch Wide Screen Colour LCD 

• 5 Steps Tilt Angle and 3 Steps Back and Forth Slide
Adjustment • Built in FM Modulator (0.2 MHz Step, 10
Points), Except TB743W • Built in TV Tuner and 4-Way
Diversity Unit • Audio (L/R) and Video Output (RCA)

• Screen Size Select (Wide/Full Wide/Cinema/Normal)

• 1 RCA AV Input (PAL/
NTSC Compatible, Auto) 

• 1 Rear View Camera/
Video Input* • IR Remote
Control 

TB742P China PAL / TB743W NTSC

Can Connect with any Electronically Tuned 
FM Car Radio !!

• DVD/VCD Playback • CD Playback with MP3
Compatibility • CeNET Control of: Optional 5.1ch
Dolby Digital / dts Processor • 18FM / 6AM Presets 

• 2 Zone Control with Dedicated RCA Line Level
Output • 6ch Output • 2-Band Parametric EQ (Z-
Enhancer Plus) • Magna Bass EX •208W (52W x 4)

•  IR Remote Control • DCP Carrying Case Included

VXZ646
AM/FM DVD/CD/MP3 CENTRE

In-Dash 7-Inch Monitor with Fully 
Motorised Mechanism
Clarion's VRX835 features a large 7-inch monitor with a fully motorised
mechanism that opens at the touch of a button. Once the monitor

panel is opened, you can move
it either forward or backward in
one of three positions to adapt
to the shape of the car’s dash-
board. The tilt angle can also be
adjusted to one of five positions
for maximum visibility and to
minimise reflections and glare,
and the monitor will remember

this setting when it is used the next time. Of course, the fully motorised
mechanism also stows away the monitor at the touch of a button.

Closed

Connection Example

5 Steps Tilt Angle 3 Steps Back and Forth Slide 
Adjustment

FM Antenna

Antenna Input

TV Antenna 
(Sold Separately)

TB741P

FM Car Radio
(Any Model)

In-Dash 7-Inch Monitor with Fully 
Motorised Mechanism

DVD/CD Loading Slot

*The CCA389 (optional) is required when
using this unit as an audio-visual input ter-
minal.

DCZ625

VMA7194
Headphone
WH104

VXZ646
RCA

RCARCA
2ch

CeNET

Front Speakers

Rear Speakers

Subwoofers
APA450

RCA Line CeNET Line

VXZ646 Connection Example TVX6651 is not available in China.
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• Slave or Stand-Alone
Operation

• CeNET

• 6-Disc DVD Mechanism 
Plays: DVD Video, CD Audio, 
VCD, MP3 Encoded 
CD-R & CD-RW, dts Audio CD

• 24-Bit D/A Converter

• CD Text (Audio CD)

• Fibre Optic Output for use with 
DVH940 5.1ch Dolby Digital/dts 
Decoder/Processor

VCZ625
6-DISC DVD/CD/VCD/MP3 CHANGER

• Plays CD-R & CD-RW, VCD 

• 8-Times Oversampling Digital Filter 

• Horizontal or Vertical Mounting 
Capability 

• Optical Output 

• CD Text and CD Titling 

• CeNET 

• Karaoke Remote (optional) 

• PAL/NTSC Selectable

DCZ625V
CeNET 6-DISC CD/VCD CHANGER
*DCZ625V is not available in Australia

• 1-DIN In Dash DVD Player

• Plays DVD Video, CD Audio,
VCD, MP3 Encoded 
CD-R & CD-RW

• CD-R & CD-RW Playback

• Flip-Down Detachable 
Control Panel

• Adjustable Audio Gain 
Controller

VS738
1-DIN IN DASH DVD/CD/VCD/MP3 PLAYER

• Stand-Alone/Slave Hide Away 
Processor 

• Decodes: Dolby Digital, dts, dts 
Audio CD, Dolby Pro Logic II 

• Directly Controlled by VRX935VD, 
VRX746VD, DXZ946MP, DXZ746MP

• 6 Pre-Programmed Digital Sound 
Field Memories

• Individual Adjustable Speaker Gains 
(LF, RF, C, LR, RR, SW) 

• Independent 3-Band Parametric EQ 
for Front, Centre, Rear Channels 

• Connects to DVH940 Processor

• Controls all Functions of DVH940

• Contrast Adjust

• High Visibility Multi-Colour Display

• Screen Saver Mode

DVC920
COMMANDER FOR DVH940

SRK5 50W

1/2-DIN CENTRE CHANNEL 
SPEAKER WITH POWER 
AMPLIFIER

• 1/2-DIN Fixed Application

• Fits in all DIN and 1/2 Installation Kits

• 50W Amplifier

• 20W RMS

• RCA Audio Input

• 5 3/4-inch Full Range 4 Ohm 
Speakers in a Sealed Enclosure 
with 2 1-inch Rear-Mounted 
Midbass Reinforcement Speakers 
Ported to the Front of the Enclosure

• Excellent Solution for 5.1ch 
Surround Systems

• 6cm 2 Way Coaxial Speaker with  
50W High Power Amplifier 

• Thin and Small Size for Easy 
Installation 

• Efficiency: 85 dB/W/m 

• Frequency Response:  140-40,000 Hz

Excellent Solution for 5.1ch  Surround Sound Systems

SRK602 50W

CENTRE SPEAKER SYSTEM 
WITH POWER AMPLIFIER

VCZ625
TB741P

DXZ946MP,DXZ846MC,DXZ746MP 
DXZ646MP or DXZ546MP

RCA (V)

CeNET

Antenna input

MonitorVCZ625

DVH940 Amplifier Speakers

DXZ946MP / DXZ746MP

RCA (V)

RCA

CeNET

CeNET

Digital
Optical Cable

MonitorVCZ625

DVH940 Amplifier Speakers

DVC920

RCA (V)

RCA
Digital Optical Cable

Main Unit 
with 2ch RCA Output

CeNET

VCZ625

RCA (V)

RCA

Monitor

WH104,WH105 or WH204

VCZ625
VRX935VD, 
VRX746VD,
or VRX835

RCA (V)

CeNET

VCZ625

RCA (V)

RCA

Monitor

Main unit with AUX input
or use the FM200 modulator

• 2ch RCA Line Level Output 
for Stand-Alone Use

• Automatic 2ch Mix Down of 5.1ch 
Dolby Digital, dts, and dts Audio CD 

• 2 Video Outputs (RCA)

• Remote IR Eye

• Includes 16-inch CeNET Cable and 
16-inch A/V Cable (for Stand-Alone 
Use)

• IR Remote Control

• Vacuum Florescent Display with 
Illumination Control

• 24-Bit D/A Converter

• A/V Input/Output

• Dolby Digital Optical Output for use
with DVH940 5.1ch Surround 
Processor

• IR Remote Control

• ID3 Tag for MP3 Titles

DVH940
5.1ch DOLBY DIGITAL/dts/PRO LOGIC II AUDIO PROCESSOR

• 50/80/120Hz Selectable High Pass 
Crossover for Front, Centre, and 
Rear Channels  

• 50/80/120Hz Selectable Low Pass 
Crossover for Subwoofer 

• Speaker Time Delay Settings 

• 24-Bit D/A Converter

• 24-Bit A/D Converter 

• 2ch RCA Line Level 
Analogue Input 

• 1 CeNET Analogue Line Level Input 

• 2 Digital Fibre Optic Inputs 

• Optional DVC920 Controller allows 
use with any main unit

Dolby Digital and dts Digital Surround
Systems 
The Dolby Digital and dts 5.1ch surround
sound systems were developed for recreating
the surround sound effect of movie theatres in
a home theatre set-up. Now, Clarion's DVH940
Processor incorporates both systems for in-car
surround sound. 
The DVH940 has built-in selectable crossovers
for the front, centre, rear, and subwoofer chan-
nels at 50/80/120Hz. To aid in setting the
proper speaker levels, all channel gains are
individually adjustable and use pink noise for
proper level setting. Along with the adjustable
gain settings, the  centre and  subwoofer chan-
nels’ volume are also independently adjustable
to allow for different source material. 
A built-in 1/3 octave parametric equaliser is
included, with three bands of adjustment for
the front, centre and rear channel speakers.
There are setting for frequency, gain, and Q
(how the slope of the adjusted frequency is

affected). Either pink noise or audio material
can be used to set the EQ. Also included are
seven different DSP surround settings (such as
Club, Theatre, etc.) to help create a bigger
sound stage, as well as a digital time align-
ment option to set speaker delays to compen-
sate for sonic discrepancies caused by the
vehicle's interior. 
The DVH940 also includes Dolby Pro Logic II,
in its first mobile application. Dolby Pro Logic
II is the first processor to produce 5.1ch sur-

round sound from any two channel stereo
source...FM, CD, MP3 or VHS movie audio
tracks. This is a major advance in mobile
audio, to be able to simulate a true 5.1ch sur-
round sound for enhanced sonic realism. Now
you can experience a true “you are there”
audio experience. Dolby Pro Logic II in the
DVH940 generates front, centre, surround and
subwoofer line outputs to external amplifiers
for a true mobile surround sound system.

Example 1 :(with multimedia centre)

1/2 DIN Centre Channel Speaker
Clarion’s SRK5 5.1ch surround centre channel
speaker is a 1/2 DIN application that makes
installing a centre channel speaker a snap.
With its included amplifier, the SRK5 can be

Subwoofer

R. Rear 
Speaker

L. Rear 
Speaker

R. Front 
Speaker

L. Front 
Speaker

Centre Speaker

VCZ625

DVH940 Amplifier Speakers

VRX746VD 

RCA (V)

RCA

CeNET CeNET
Digital Optical Cable
(Optional:DCA005/008)

Digital Optical Cable

added to any system with ease.
When coupled with the VRX935VD and the
DVH940 5.1ch processor, you can use the
loop-back circuit in the VRX935VD to power
the front and surround channels and the
SRK5’s amplifier for the centre channel, a cost
conscious system can be assembled. All that's
needed is a subwoofer and a subwoofer
amplifier to complete an awesome surround
sound system!

RCA Line CeNET Line

Example 1 :(with multimedia centre) Example 2 :(with main unit)

Example 3 :(stand-alone) Example 4 :(stand-alone)

Example 2 :(with main unit)

Example 3 :(stand alone)

RCA Line CeNET Line
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•Easy-Fit Universal Metal Mounting Bracket

•TFT Display With 16:9/4:3 Format •On-
Screen Display (OSD) •2 A/V Inputs •1
Video Output •Convenient External A/V
Game Port (Included) •Lightweight Plastic
Housing  •IR Audio Output for Wireless
Headphones (2 Pieces WH104 Included) 

• Front-Panel Picture Adjustment Controls 

• FM Modulator Control Cable
(Included for Optional FM200)

•Remote Control •Built-In
Dome Lights

•Plays CD/CD-R/RW/DVD+/-R/DVD+/-RW/
MP3 •Easy-Fit Universal Metal Mounting Bracket

•TFT Display With 16:9/4:3 Format •On-Screen
Display (OSD) •2 A/V Inputs•1 Video Output 

•Convenient External A/V Game Port (Included)

•Lightweight Plastic Housing •IR Audio Output
for Wireless Headphones (2 Pieces WH104 includ-
ed) •Front-Panel Accessible FM Modulator and
Picture Adjustment Controls •FM Modulator
Control Cable (Included for Optional FM200) 

•Remote Control •Built-In Dome Lights

With its built-in DVD player, the OHMD74 
overhead monitor lets passengers in the back
seat enjoy watching movies and other DVD
content without bothering the driver at all.
Just insert the disc, sit back, enjoy the
ride, and enjoy the show.

OHMD74
THIN, 7-INCH WIDE-SCREEN FLIP-DOWN 
COLOUR LCD MONITOR 
WITH BUILT-IN DVD PLAYER

OHM74
THIN, 7-INCH WIDE-SCREEN FLIP-DOWN
COLOUR LCD MONITOR
*OHM74 is not available in Australia

Give your rear-seat passengers first class 
entertainment

Turn Every Seat into First Class
Clarion gives you a superior view — a high quality
viewscreen for an intuitive human-machine interface.By
offering you a full selection of rear-entertainment mon-
itors and accessories, you can let all your passengers
enjoy the show.  Just select the type that matches your
vehicle and your style.  You’ll be able to keep your audi-
ence entertained during your journey, whether it’s a trip
across town or a trek to a foreign destination. 

5.1ch Dolby Digital/dts Surround
Dolby Digital and dts provide three channels of
front sound (Left, Right, Centre), together with two
rear surround sound audio channels (Left, Right)
and a dedicated low-frequency channel for a sub-
woofer. This combination can reproduce the dynam-
ic sound field of a movie theatre in a relatively small
space.  So take the show on the road; let Clarion
bring full 5.1ch performance into your car.

dts/Dolby
Digital Unit

 DVD 6 Disc Changer

Rear Speaker

Centre Speaker

Overhead Monitor

Wireless Headphones

Front Speaker

Front Multimedia

Amplifier

Subwoofer

The Right Accessories Make Your
Multimedia System Complete
Clarion offers all the accessories that you will need
to complete your audio/video system. Three choices
of wireless headphones for rear seat audio will
make watching movies or playing video games
enjoyable for hours on end. The headrest mounting
bezel makes installing a Clarion LCD monitor easy,
and cosmetically pleasing in any vehicle. Add in the
VA700 video distribution amplifier for flawless
video on up to 7 screens. Our Rear View Camera
adds a safety factor to your multimedia system. It is
automatically turned on when you shift into reverse,
preventing accidents. Its CCD receptor can see in
near darkness, so backing up your SUV at night just
got a lot less stressful. And, because the camera is
designed to handle the abuse of Mother Nature,
you can be assured that it will provide years of
dependable service. And don’t forget, we have you
covered on TV antennas. From a single dipole to an
amplified diversity antenna, Clarion has the right
antenna for our TV tuners.

DVD Loading Slot
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M U L T I M E D I AA

OPTIONS

•Slim, Easy-Fit Universal Mounting Bracket (Included) •TFT Active
Matrix Display With 16:9/4:3 Format •On-Screen Display (OSD) •2 A/V
Inputs •Convenient External A/V Game Port (Included) •Dual IR Output
for Headphones (Optional WH204) •Built-In IR Receiver •Front-Panel
Controls for Power, Source and Picture

• Slim, Easy-Fit Universal Mounting Bracket (Included) • TFT Active
Matrix Display With 16:9/4:3 Format • On-Screen Display (OSD) • 2
A/V Inputs • Convenient External A/V Game Port (Included) • Dual IR
Output for Headphones (Optional WH204) • Built-In IR Receiver 
• Front-Panel Controls for Power, Source and Picture

High-luminosity LCD monitors for an extremely realistic
display of all visual sources

5.8-INCH WIDE-SCREEN HEADREST LCD MONITOR 
VMA5894

7-INCH WIDE-SCREEN HEADREST LCD MONITOR
VMA7194

"SOURCE COMMANDER"
MULTI-ZONE A/V SWITCHER
• 3 Control Station and Mounting Bezel included
• Audio Level Gain Control  
• Multi-Source Switching of 4 A/V Sources  

with up to 3 Different Zones (Monitors) 
• 4 RCA A/V Inputs 
• 3 RCA A/V Outputs 
• Rear View Camera Reverse Trigger Input 

MSS430
VIDEO DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER
• 1 Gain Control 
• 1 RCA Video Input 
• 7 Buffered 75 Ohm RCA Video Outputs 
• Stable Video Signal for up to 7 LCD Monitors

VA700

FM MODULATOR
• 2ch RCA Audio Input
• On/Off Switch
• Volume Level Control
• FM Reception Frequency: 88.7MHz/89.1MHz

FM200
WH204
WH105
WH104
WIRELESS HEADPHONE SYSTEMS
• WH204: IR Wireless Headphones 

(Dual Channel Input)
• WH105: RF Frequency Wireless 

Headphones
• WH104: IR Wireless Headphones

Rear Seat Monitors
The OHMD74/OHM74 overhead flip down 7-inch, wide-
screen monitors share many unique features that ensure
the cleanest and brightest picture available in the mobile
environment, including TFT (Thin Film Transistors), a
high-resolution LCD screen, and easy adjustment of
colour, tint, brightness and dimmer functions. They also

have built-in transmitters for wireless headphones, and
even include 2 wireless headphones as part of the sys-
tem. All of our monitors have built-in IR receivers, which
make multi-monitor single remote control integration
easy.  TFT’s (Thin Film Transistors) are attached to each
RGB (red/green/blue) pixel to provide more control over
the colour being reproduced. This method helps reduce
display “white-wash” associated with a conventional
passive-matrix screen. Clarion monitors utilise high-reso-
lution active matrix screens. By employing a “striped
pixel configuration” to align RGB pixels into columns, we
can use more pixels to enhance details and provide bet-
ter colour definition. Having the controls for brightness
on the front panel allows easy adjustment of picture
quality.




